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1. Introduction J

tfciclear reactors are the most widely available neutron sources,

and they are capable of producing very high fluxes of neutrons having a

considerable range of energies, from a few meV to 10 MsV. Therefore, these

neutrons can be used in many fields of basic research and for applications

in physics, chemistry, medicine, biology, etc. Experiments with research

reactors over the last 35 years have laid the foundations of today's

nuclear tachnolcgy. In addition,'research reactors continue to be utilized

as facilities Cor testing materials and in training manpower for nuclear

programmes, because basic training on a research reactor provides an

essential understanding of the nuclear process, and personnel become

accustomed to working under the special conditions resulting from
i

irradiation and contamination risks. It contributed, in a certain way, -•
to free from too narrow a scientific and technical dependence. Experimental

techniques have always evolved from experiments tried put in low or medium

flux reactors. Many new results in the basic sciences have also come from

experiments performed in these reactors. Today, almost clasical experiments

in solid state physics, such as the scattering of cold neutrons in solids

were done at the reactor in Stockholm with a low neutron flux. Use of low

or medium flux reactors for research has often demanded a higher degree I

cf ingenuity and ser.se of pioneering, which are important characteristics

for scientific research of high quality. Therefore, the training given to

engineers, scientists and technicians should take the form of performing

creative work in order to obtain practical experience and technical

confidence, because the main purpose of nudlear centres should be to train

young people so that they will be familiar with all the problems of nuclear

power generation. Besides this, the other objectives of a nuclear centre

are the production and use of radioisotopes and radiation facilities,

assistance to the national nuclear authority, evaluation of radioactive

ora resources and resources of nuclear interest, and assistance in performing

a national environmental monitoring programme.

Ho*ievers in dr/slopine countries, research reactors have not always (

played the stimulatory role that could be expected from them. Ihis is due

to several reasons, a-nong which we can mention a lack of well-trained



porsonr.-'l, a lac:-: ̂ f preparation of the programmes performed, a lack of

instrumentation 'ir.j financial mear.s, sometimes a total mismatch between

the typ-3 of reactor1 available -\nd tne actual needs of the country. The

latter oonditic:; u-> very important, an:! we feel that for developing

countries the .-..x-.t ^uit :ible reactors should have a power of around ; >".•:.

Trie opentive :csr. of : .̂ ".ili or xiodiu::: flux reactor is relatively low;

nevertheless, with juoh a reactor rany experiments can be performed and

lot of short-livei radioactive isotopes can be produced.

According to experience gained in Ljubljana with a 250 kW THIGA

reactor, about ?0 *,; of the cost of reactor operation in 1963 (120rCO0 $)

will be earned through isotope production for local hospitals and industry,

perfcrming low cosi ^-pliei experiments, and organizing training course:-;.

This part of the it-coins has £;rov.ri steadily for the last 10 years to ohe

present level. Tne other '-iO % of the tctal operating cost (30,000 *; are

provided throu^r, the Research Co;r:r.ur.ities of the Republic of Slovenia, a

sum which is the ::;axiT,u.T. available zfrro-jgn this foundation. Tr-iis means

that to run a smil flux reactor in a developing country only about

200,000 $ ;er yr-.r i.? :"v.::̂ irei. and with son- effort frc-r. the operational

staff, half ^f :.r.i::" .v:-. j;ui-i :e covered !;y the commercial use of tr.-»

reactor. Tr.is r"l:Jti">:': h:.5 allowed us to ."un the reactor without r.̂ ir-r

rrcbler;s for j;:o:t; !-f- y;:r;:-.:. -.sr.;! :'.a::y b-isic research pro~ra::".es hav-:- been

perfcrmec iurin~ '".:.; 3 t "_r:.-'j it:i: iKi:L~ the r'eacto:-.

2- "J.Stefar.1 Tr^t t.it- ;.:. L >i:/:-•--:-,

Ihe "Jozef ..-;:cf.-.:i- l-.otitut- v:^ e--fibli.-.he'd in 19-9 ac thv l-..-tir.-;-

vf Physics. Fr̂ r.1 1 -yyj t:.-j In.-tltut-:- waj und-r th- supervioion of t:. .

Yugoslav Federil Kujloar 'Iner^y G-.-r-.is.sior:, until 1962, v/ĥ ;-. i t het\-v

an independent res-j.irch in.3titut.ion. Since 196/ a revision of tn<; :..?i*V;r

programme took place, and Fund.:, for Scientific research of the Republic of

Slovenia provided :r,or« and more of the Institute income. Today, the total

income is divided •vetween grants from the republic's funds (35 %) ar.c irsc-.

fVam direct- wntr-ajtd (C3 %), With V00 -mployees (250 are scient i f ic staff

the Inst i tute 's task is to conduct scientif ic and applied research a:.:!

development in the fields of pnysics (theoretical, nuclear, solid s ta te ,

plasma and reactor ohysie.?,, -he.-nintry (fluorine chemis.. , , .--r.-.rr.i-c.



analytical and nuclear), biochemistry, electronics (computer science and . A

informatics, automatics, biocybernetics and robotics) reactor technology

and applied mathematics.

3. TRIGA Mark II Research Reactor

The 250 kW TRIGA Mark II reactor began operation in May 1966. It is

a light water reactor, with solid fuel elements in which zirconium hydride

moderator is homogeneously distributed between 20 % or 70 % enriched uranium.

The maximum neutron flux in the central thimble is 1.10 n/cm2.s. A 40

position ratory specimen rack around the fuel elements, a pneumatic transfer

rabbit system, as well as a central thimble are used for irradiation of samples.
12

The thermal neutron flux at the rotary specimen rack is 1.4x10 n/cm2 .s. m±

Other experimental facilities include two radial and two tangential

beam tubes, a graphite thermal column and a thermalizing column.

Curing the last two years the reactor has operated for about 4203 hours

per year or 80 hours per w e k . The reactor is shutdown every morning for loading

and unloading of samples a:ij For preparing experiments. Four times a week the

reactor is operated overnihgt. Such a tight schedule demands careful rnaintenance

work. £>
So far no major problems have occurred in operation. The original

instrumentation has been gradually substituted with new equipment or^ause of ageing

Part of the technical and financial assistance in this project was iharineiied

through che IAEA.

Concerning the TRIGA reactor we can conclude thit it is a very good

experimental installation because the experimental and irradiation facilities

are extensive and versatile, physical access and observation of the core

are possible at all times through the vertical water shield, and the prompt ;j

negative temperature coefficient of reactivity is very large which gives TRIGA

its built-in safety by automatically limiting the reactor power to a safe

lavel in the event of a power excursion. In addition, the low operational cost

of* the realtor4 makes it auitable for use in developing countries for training,

research and isotope production.



H. Current basic research at the reactor TRIGA Mark II

The TRIGA Mark II reactor is the main research facility in the Reactor

Physics Division and in the Nuclear Chemistry Division of the "J.Stefan"

Institute. Basic research in there divisions is being conducted in the

foilowitig main fields; solid stat-.. piiysica, neutron dosimetry, neutron

radiography and autoradiography, .*•;•:actor physics, examination of nuclear fuel

using gainma scanning, irradiation of semiconducting materials and neutron

activation analysis.

•4.1. Research in solid state pnysics by neutron scattering

Through neutron ineslastic scattering experiments detailed information

can be gained on phonon spectra and dispersion curves, phonon liftimes,

thermal diffusion of atoms, the ti.ne dependence of the spin correlation in

magnetic substances, etc., especially in the case when a sample contains

atoms with a high incoherent or coherent cross section for neutrons. For

instance, neutron scattering by hydrogenous substances is almost entirely

incoherent due to the largo incoherent cross section of the proton. Therefore,

when hydrogen atoms are present in the molecule,neutrons are scattered mainly

by these atoms, providing relatively easy interpretation.

Incoherent inelastic neutron scattering spectra can be measured by cold

neutrons (energy gain method) with a neutron energy lower than 5 raeV (3

wavelength is H a ). The spectra cf scattered neutrons are very ofteri measured

by a time-of-flight method. A pulsed beam of almost monoenergetic neutrons

produced by a rotating single crystals of lead, or chopper, is scattered by

a sample into a bank of neutron detectors arranged at different scattering

angles to the incident beam direction at a distance 2-3 m from the sample.

The energy spectrum of the scattered neutrons is analysed by measuring the

scattered neutrons time-of-flight from the velocity selector to the neutron

detector by means of a multichannel analyser.

Such a spectrometer, where neutron 3pectra are measured at four scattering

angles simultaneously with H banks of 3He detectors, was built at our reactor.

Because we are faced with the problem that the flux of neutrons in the low

energy tail of the thermal spectrum is low, a cold neutron source using solid

methane as a moderator was placed in the tangential beam hole. The cold

neutron flux was increased by a factor of 8.2 compared with a graphite



scatterer of the same dimensions as the methane source. With this cold neutron

facility it is possible to perform experiments which otherwise could not

easily be carried out with a low flux reactor (1-3).

The rotating crystal time-of-flight spectrometer together with the cold

neutron source and the neutron diffractometer represent very valuable

experimental tools for research in the field of solid state physics by neutron

inelastic and elastic scattering. At our reactor the system is used for the

study of optical and acoustic lattice vibrations, phase transitions, and

diffusive motions in (4-12):

- ferroelectrics and antiferroelectrics: KHgPO^, C02Sr(CHo-COO)6,PbCa2(CH^-COO)6

- liquid crystals: MBBA, PAA, Na-palmitate,Na-stearate, anisalazine, etc.

- biological samples: LiDNA, NaDNA

- hydratization of cement

k.2. Neutron radiography and autoradiography

Neutron radiography and autoradiography are nondestructive techniques

of inspection which provide additional or complementary information to that

given by the usual gamma or X-ray radiography.

Further, problems exist where X-ray radiography cannot be applied at all,

but which can be solved easily with the help of neutron radiography.

Such problems are, for instance,, the determination of light elements and

neighbouring elements in the periodic table through metal shields, and tracing

cf elements with very high neutron absorption or scattering cross sections.

The technique is basically similar to that of conventional X-ray radiography.

A parallel beam of thermal neutrons penetrates the sample and impinges on a

aiutable converter screen (Gd, In or Dy foil) which in turn emits photographically

detectable radiation (alpha, beta or gamma rays).

The neiitron absorbing materials in the sample show up as white areas on
fch* HtfBdfcivtt of a conventional X-ray film.

At the reactor in Ljubljana development of neutron radiography began in

1969. Since then, research in the fields of thermal neutron radiography and its

applications stimulated the development of related fields like microneutronography.



neutron induced autoradiography, autoradiography and radio-

graphy with back-diffused electrons. At present two permanent neutron

radiographic facilities are in operation. The thermal column facility xa used

for inspection of large objects, while the vertical beam tube from the core

of the reactor is intendend primarily for examinations of small samples-

In the thermal column the graphite scattering plug was replaced by a 2 m long

Cd lined conical collimator. The vertical beam tube was designed primarily

for high resolution microneutronographic examinations of thin metallurgical

or geological samples, where the discernment of structural details of micro-

scopic size is required. For irradiations in the vertical beam tube, a special

vacuum cassette, suitable for accoinodating samples up to several mm thick and

up to 30 ran wide was constructed.

A survey of past and current research activities is summarized in Table 1.

Listed are filds of research and applications, and the main problems studied.



TABLE 1

Method Field of research and application Problem studied Reference

neutron
radiography

microneutron-
ography

study of basic imaging properties

low intensity beam

inspection of TRIGA fuel
applications in metallurgy

microscopic identification of strong neutron
absorbers

intrinsic unshsrpness, 13, 1*«, 15
optical density intensification

imagine enh.anccn-.ent. by sparking
technique

defects in elongated fuel
Clements

segregation of B in Al or Fe
castings

identification of Cd and B in 16, 17
binary alloys

autoradiography development of techniques

introduction of new imaging material

applications in metallurgy electronics, mining
and geology

high resolution mctallographic
techniques

autoradiography with gelatine

radiography
with back
diffused beta

inspection of surface layers development of technique for 19, 20, 21
surface topography of rock
and ore samples



^.3. Neutron dosimetry and radiation damage

Although reactors rave a fixed geometry, the neutron flux density

throughout the reactor core and reflector will vary with time due to control

rod movement, fuel burn-up and other changes in the core. However, for studyir.-

radiation damage effects in various materials, as well as for nuclear fuel

burn-up calculations and neutron -Josirnetry, the reactor neutron energy spectrur

should be known in order to determine the neutron dose or burn-up. The practice-

has been to calculate theoretically a relative neutron spectrum and them to

normalize this spectrum to the experimental response of some activation

detectors a known neutron energy response. Detectors are available that are

sensititive to neutrons in different energy ranges- Foils of gold, indium,

chromium, iron, manganese, copper, cobalt, dysprosium, and uranium 235 are

examples of detectors used for thermal and intermediate neutron flux roeasunnents

Threshold detectors such as nickel, titanium, cooper, iron, sulfur, phosphorus

and uranium -238 foils are examples of detectors used for fast-neutron

measurements.

Accurate knowledge of integral cross sections for neutron induced threshold

reactions is very important a3 they are used as activation detectors in neutron

spectrometry as well as for assessment of radiation damage. The present goal for

the accuracy of these measurements is under the 2-3 % level.

Since 1970 the fast neutron spectroms^ry group at the TRIGA Mark II

reactor in Ljubljana has devoted continuous effort to improving, the accuracy

of integral cross-sections for a v;t of selected threshold reactions, measured

in a pure U-235 fission spectrum :'22-2*0. The present measurements have been

rcade with an accuracy of 2-5 %. Both measured and evaluated values match quite

well for almost all reactions. This work is still in progress in order to

achieve the recommended accuracy range for all selected reactions.

Measurements of the effects of fast neutron irradiation on the mechanical

properties of reactor structural materials are also in progress because an

accurate knowledge of the transmutation product effect due to the elastic

collisions of fast neutrons with atoms in the metals could prolong the lifetiae

rif a nuclear po\ter plant.



4.4 Heactor physics

Activities ir. reactor physics shouLd be established around a reactor in

order to have a group of researcn workers with a broad knowledge in power

reactor design, maintenance, reactor technology and safety, lhus staff at the

research reactor who are occupied with reactor physics research could be of

great help in planning ami running of future nuclear power stations- Tne efforts

of such a group should be aiir.ed towards optirum exploitation of nuclear power

plants by developing good raiirjlation method? which play a major role in reactor

start-up, testing, maintenance, safety and good utilization of reactor fuel.

With this in mind, a group was established at our reactor centre in order to

develop modern computer programr.es for burn-up calculation and safety assessment.

The results have been tested partially on TRICA fuel elements with a well-known

bum-up hystory.

Another possibility is reactc - noise measurement where a geed knowledge

of the physical background oi\ reactor operation can be gained (25). At the

same time, this technique could be employed to predict failures of particular

parts of a power reactor.

Some shielding measurements and calculations using fast neutrons were

also performed at our reactor.

4.5. Assessment of nuclear fuel burn-up

The burn-up of nuclear fuel can be determined by the measurement of the

amount of an appropriate fission product, or from the ratio of ..-asses of two

isotopes. But neglection of the local variation of the linear attenuation

coefficient for gamma rays is the main factor affecting the accuracy of gamma

spaotronsetric estimation of fuel burn-up. However, up to now, this effect

has not been considered. Recently, we have started a study of how to take

these effects into account. It has been decided to combine the gamma ray

scanning technique with a transiraissicn experiment. In the future we intend to

develop the method in such a marine: t.iat a., additional, source of gamma rays

Will be hot necessary.

of* alii the method was ri&barated from the mathematical standpoint.

We developed a computer programme viach calculates the local dependency of the

attenuation coefficient for gaiana rays and ths isotopic distribution. For

measurement of gamma ray spectra, 3 high resolution Ge (Li) detector was used-



It views twe ihi-cLic-J .\:.'.l clec.K is already U3ed in the TRIGA reactor. One of

them server; ay an additional ga1 la rav source. For the computation of the

specific activity of a:t observed phc:opeak, a special programme has been

developed.

With this new method using gansaa spectrometric examination for burn-up

measurements more precii-a datj. could te obtained.

4.6. Neutron activation rnalygis

At every reactor centre there should be some activity in neutron

activation analysis, which combines physics, chemistry, medicine, biology,

geology, instrumentation, etc. As an interdisciplinary topic, activation

analysis is a suitable field for education and training.

Neutron activation analysis taking place in the Nuclear Chemistry Section

represents one of the major usuages of our TRIGA Mark II reactor (approximately

800 samples and" !l000 elemental determinations per year). Among developments

in nuclear analytical methods,destructive and nondestructive methods of

activation analysis for detenninotior. of Ag, As, Au, Co, Cr, Cu, %, I, Mi,

Mo, Pd, 5. Sb, 3e, Sn, U, V, In and Zn at nanogram and irdcrogram levels, and

their application, to studies of environmental and biological samples raw

Materials and geological ;;an:p].es w^re emphasized. The methods r\ ;veloped were

checked by the analysis of different standards reference materials, the

characterization of which is also studied.

In the framework of the environmental monitoriag programme. emphasis is

put on the content.? and distribution of several trace elements in sediments,

water ana selected representatives of indicator organismr, from background

arni eonta-T̂ n-i •>.;:! ̂ crrestrirvL an:: aqueous systems (26). It was -v.hov;:; that in

me': -n^es org3::isni> from different levels of tne food chain can te used as

Molndicators for follcwing environmental pollution with toxic tra:e elements,

i- ̂ -rr!t.>re.r;i=r.t3 were r-.lso .riade on two critical points, Idrija and the Bay of

K'i'î ela (£7) characterised by high inputs of mercury. Sediments and org^nisins

fr'oni th?.se tw» cirrj-ii were found generally to contain increased mercury

-. >t o^r^ratirns. As well as trace elements, studies are also perfor-r.erj on

i-dJioi«^.Mide ieveis in the envir;:v":.->.t. In particular, investigations or: the

uptake and distribution of Ra ;; U in typical areas, especially with reference

to the comraeiicement of the Yugo ' tv nuclear power programme (Uraniu-a raining,



Nuclear Power Station) are made (28, C9).

Studies involving distribution of heavy mstals between water and

their transport and the efficiency of a sedimentation system, have been pursued

using nuclear and spectroraetric techniques.

Li the field of the life sciences, sensitive nuclear activation techniques

for selenium (30, 31), and iodine (32) and molybdenum (33) determinations were

developed and applied to biological samples (human fluids and tissues), *.ncli:dj.iis

milk. Studies cf the trace element characterization cf huiran rrilk were carried

cut en both local samples and as z- reference laboratory for the analysis of

'difficult' trace elements in samples collected from six countries •j.raer an

TASA/WHO co-ordinated international project (3^, 35). A study cf the vanadium

content of hurran dontsl enamel and its relationship to caries using a rapid

NAA :.-iet.hod (36), and work on the level of arsenic of human bones and th» long

term effect of burial in the soil for forensic purposes, were also included in

this part of the research programme. Further studies on mushrooms have revealed

silver (37) and arsenic (38) accumulating species.

The section is also continuing a programme oi' analysis of biological

reference Materials; some proble.-ns oot-cernin.̂  the status and certification of

s;ioh materials are also studied (39, '10, *J1).
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